
March U, 1950,

Dear Billi

I Ml enclosing herewith two s©ts of the following

1» General statement covering the housing legislation
entitled »S 22*6*J

2. An appraisal of the principal provisions of Tltl©
III of S 224.6 as referred to on page 6 of
the general statementj

3. A statement by •§ covering Hfhe Effects of Housing
Finance on Federal Reserve Policies8, this
statement you c&n us© as your own or put it in
the record, if you choose to, as a statement
by ae given to you at your request.

the general statement is not as effective as X would like it
to be, but It is the besst th&t could h® done in the time liaitatioxu
I hope it vill be of assistance to you*

Sincerely yours,

M. S« Eccles,

Honorable Villiam Jft Fulbrlght,
United States Senate,
"Washington, D, C.
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March U , 1950

it 2246

S» 22̂ .6 is the latest, and probably not the last, of a series
of legislative actions and proposals designed to provide special Govern-
ment aid to enable the American people to obtain housing of higher
quality and at lover prices then might be available vlthout cuch aid.

The major question is -whether this chain of development, in
which S 224.6 is the latest link, haa gone further than is necessary1" and
is leading to eetebliitaent of speolai privilege groups and to the ac-
cumulation of financing procedures which will operate as inflationary
stinolante with the danger of overbuilding and subsequent collapse of
T&lttM.

The early f.etiong of the Fedext.1 Government to intervene in
housing problems vere re?ssoruibly 0uccessf.il before the viir in achieving
their purposes; which were mainly to encourage the formation of stronger
mortgage financing institutions, to secure greater mobility of funds
available for aortgag« lending, to relieve distress—on the pit of
both mortgage leo&dr* and debtors—and tc provide a i&ethocl of distributing
the risk of home csvnership and financing in such a vay that people would
be willing to take their proper share of the risks.

Before the m-,r, tha Federal Housing administration y|| suecess-
ful in achieving a distribution of risks which m&de for wide acceptabil-
ity of insured aortg&gte* tkifi lad to the use o£ the Insured mortgg^©
Hi a device by Khich the Federal Government ass-simed the risk of emergency
building during the defense fend WfcT periodBj one since the war, the
Government has continued to assume a larger ptrt of the risks of lenders

builder-:- than was jliClilOfJf or desirable.

the arewar progress toward rsislriF etandards of construction
been halted, an> the Government has become a part/ to lowering

standards, and shares the risk of this deterioration with the borrow-
ing home owners. In the case of rental housing, the owners do not
even share the risk, the Government carries practically all of it.

The borrowing home-owner h*f been encouraged to overlook his
risk by being able to obtain insured loans almost large enough to eolftr,
in many cases, the entire cost of the property, sjrid by having his &©uth~
ly payment cut—both through low interest rstes and through, long amortiza
tion periods—to s level that is in many cases less than the cost of
renting.

All of this has been done with the object of broadening ths
market for housing. Toward the end of the war it was decided that the
market had been made so broad that veterans returning from the services
would not be able to compete successfully for housing* So an entirely
separate program, providing still easier financing terms, was provided
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for veterans—but without curtailing any of the easy terms on new hous-
iag available to non-veterang.

Maximum interest rates have been legislated at a level which
is so low as to stiiirulate demand beyond the supply of savings available.
So th© Government i$ forced to advance the funds through Fanny May, thus
adding to the Government deficit and inflating the cost of housing. It
is now proposed in S 224-6 that the Veterans Administration have power to
.make direct loans, using additional Government money. Maturities have
been lengthened so that twenty-five year3 has become coramon, and, under

programs, thirty years is possible.

This easing of terns has been introduced at a time when demand
would have been strong enough in any case to absorb the supply of housing
that could be ae.de available. People wantea houses. Enough of them had
funds for larger down-payments, and h&d sufficient incomes to support
larger monthly payments.

It has been argued that not every family oould have met the
more traditional terms. This is true, but it is also taie that even under
the best of circumstances, not every family can have a nev house. The
supply of housing can be increased only slovly, even when building goes
forward at capacity. The million houses built in 19-49? for example,
added only about 2 1/2 per cent to the total supply. The bulk of the
families must depend upon existing houses for their homes.

When demand for housing rises rapidly, as it did after the war,
building is stimulated. But building cannot be increased indefinitely.
when demand increases faster than building can increase, consumers are
bidding against each other for land, labor, uid materials to build new
houses, and for possession of old houses.

So the fact that not every family could have met more traditional
mortgage terms does not mean that the easier terms got many more families into
houses. Under laore traditional terms, many families would not have been
in the market. With the easier terms, mxiy families have been priaed
out of tiie market. More houses M y have been built sine© the war in the
very strong market which Federal programs have helped to produce th.an
would otherwise have been built. But it may be doubted that this additional
building will compensate for the inflation of building ©o@ts and property
values which has also resulted.

Problems have been raised for the future. We have used ex-
tremely easy terms during a period of high economic activity and demand
for housing, when people had large amounts of accumulated savings. Vh&t
terms shall we offer in a period of lower economic activity or slack de-
mand for housing, or when people1$ savings are smaller or needed for
other purposes? Vie may very well find that the cheap credit we have
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offered in recent years will turn out to be very expensive*

prografti huve not only cre^ed inflation in the housing
rltet, but have also added to general BQ&et&X? inflation. Videtpreud

of credit on aortgftgeftj stiaulatod by the Federal programs, has
resulted in over-all monetary expansion. At a tiaie utMB federal Reserve
authorities were attempting to restrain inflationary pGTftSSUTfta by appro-
priate actions to -aake credit luore difficult to obtain, tBMRUNttgt companies
aud other i&V**torB in Government securities have been encouraged to sell

.•••. t>£curili&c aod ofct- in insured oertgftgftS* Tao F*d#rs.l Eeservo has had
to ioftj&rt the a&rket for Government securities and indirectly that for
insured mortgages. In this process additional inflationary bank reserves

been created.

8,ZZtJj co£itltiu^3 theae c,;-y o lotion t£

S»22^6| in all of its major provisions, valid aootntuat* the
4«T#XopMml*fi of recent yi&gfu lu would jwraiit Section 60S of th©

lon-ul fiou*lo| Act tc expii-e, but would trciusfer to various portions of
Title II a&ay of -the pffoTiflloafl for MMQr tei'sic vbich ver^ flrrt written
into Title VI *• em€ivgency previsions—such as making 90 and 95 p©* cent
mortgages widely available. It would increase -the nuiabsr of p&rsons
eligible bo borrow -under the terms of tlie Sei'vicemen* s Readjustment A#tj
and woula cjulliorise the Admittlitrator of Veterans1 Aff^ir^ to ;iaake direct
loans to thoae eligible to borrow under that Act. It wcuid broaden the
F.uthority of the Federal latlOB&l Mortgage Aggoqlatiqn to purchase mortgages,
and lnor#as« th« uMHttt of loans the Association might hold.

altogether, Uio bill vould Increase the authority for Government
underwriting, buying, or making of mortgage loans by MMPtet iiore than
3.6 billion doru.rru But it dooe not W y thi:.c this is the end*

Hasn*t the time come to stop broadening Government participation
in real estate financing and to revert to the encouraging of private parties
to assurae the risks that WPf rightly theirs as under the prewar F.2LA* plan?

If this is the appropx-iate coarse, is it proper to mxk& easier
the present financing arrangements? Is it proper to provide for further

of operations under existing arrangements? Might it aot be cle-
to curtail some axiatln^ prog74tti ^^A substitute in part new pro-

grams under "which mare risk would be borns by private persons, and less
support would be lent to private obligations? Should not programs be
©ought -which will not reinforce booms and add further to the already diffi-
cult job of credit and Monetary raauagaaent?

XII of S.2246. In part, tlie provisions of title III reflect
the competitive deterioration of standards which has developed in laortgag©
financing programs during the past decade. Just as it was felt necessary
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to make WfAfl under the Servicemen1 s Readjustment Act somewhat easier than
those available under the F« R« A« pWffrMftf of the time, snd then to
successively relax terms under both prograsi8j it ifi Bow felt necessary to

se t«na« for middle ineoTis faallies vho vent to try obtaining housing
thrmgfe cooperative efforts. It lfl difficult to see Vh&t other effect
progresslYe relaxation of tenu fey Government action §aa h;;.ve, or whether
the process can logically stop. Soneone is ftXvsya likely to be priced out
of the mp.rket try relaxed terms Khlch sustain inflation. And there will

be someone vho cannot meet even the. easiest terms.

Attschet* i3 :n ftpprmieal of the principfil provisions of Title
III, indicating the differences between its probable operation and existing
F.H.A. procedures. (The statement by Governor Eccler. clincussap. ncre folly
the differences between fht two prograas with reapect to their f5.nancing
and the effects on the none;/ nrrket.)

The conclnsior:£ thet siay be dsiom fron. an apprniual of the
bill and oomparld* i ith wdstlng legielatlein Bay bo BUwsiaptfied as followas

(1) The niddle income coopc-r?ttivo houDing ?Torizl.ons would
vithin the limits? esteblished bjr the Act stimulate the building
of coopers.tire projects, becmu..e of the riore favorable terms, than
vrould otherwise he avail

(2) TheBQ projects would havt definite advantages in
ion with, existinr and other noidj constructed projectfi and
: tand to depress the r.crhotf? for otb.cr

(3) Purch^sern of tlie Corpor&tlOQ*I debentures vonld be such
Fdemw;tely protected against risk tmA the inconvenience of

foreclosure ?na defrult than li gene re.lly the- G M 1 for other Govern-
ment corrxsrations such ao Federf-1 Land Banks sod Hor_e Loan Banks.

The debentures would be practically the wae auS Govern-
ment (pitrtmtttfl obligation?^ thur la effect reetoring a pr-actice which
was abandoned years ago as undesirable*

Under the gL-arf-nteec end ifcfeguaxils nov in the bill, th.€
Corporation rhoul^ be able to borrow in the W M M T market in con-
petition 'rdth Goverrj^ent eecurit^ee at only slightly higher rates.

(6) The effect on the monetary situation of the i^su&nce of
such securities vould be practically the same as a Government deficit.
Purchasers vould either sell or refrsin from buying Government secu-
rities in the form, of direct obligations. Banks, tsod to some extent
the Federal Beserre, would then have to buy more Government securities,
The result vould be an expansion in bank credit and the supply of
money, that is, a credit inflation.
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Ve should, be moving away from., instead of further into, the
kind, of pn>gr*B that h M developed, toward, socialisation of housing credit.
Title III suitably modified could provide s means for bringing about
of the- necessary en&ng©g*

Kmenoment£5 which vould improve Title iix of tb«
tne nature of a substitute for GU2246 are au
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PO£-eibbl. <Mto:-i.-.c;.i-2i-. TO TITLL I I I
OF fc«22A6

(I) The uMadatat introduced oo Maroh 9> 1950 > by Senator Tobey for
lf • M • • - a*w oorporetlon and the de-

. jcviu^i fcy tUu pr« - t b i l l , and instead would provide Tor the
of ladividu&l aoxti . j i .tivti houflog tv the F»K«A, i t

lv. sire Q luc dlr«ct ir«i , ... »&• oa tie subject ::nd also pro-
.. QO« in Uw erg&aig&tlo t oi co - ...ivos.

(2) If tin . | 2 U corr;;: % y %iu.: isau&nco of debentures ?ire to
Le rcv; laed; the QtffeSiaMB^ î "inuu^aiicc" of th« aebentur-ii: al^ht be elim-

,ud ._ the ©orpor&tion algkt ba dirftotod to aroid the c^ces^ivs use of
.i-l-lci^ fiaaiicmg vhich i s likely to result in expansion of bank credit.

These e^aii&et ailght b« n&di ^y aaMQdtteate iJ-on^ thL foXloving l ines i

A, To rwiiô v, the gU • of the Goi'^orv.tion'a debenturef::
'•utrike out the ittbs«otloa (b) beginning at l ine 17
on pftgft 9< and going through .'line 3 on p©ge 95.n

B« To Halt tiie extent to wliich the? Corporatii issue
m ocii^ationt tc f i -'.sni aortg&g*

w and thus Unit trie pz^bable use of bmk credit
in financing the pi

n0a page 92* In line 16 chiije the period et the end cf
li»« to a gecacolcn • r̂ after bh« f i

further, That not ^ore bh-:n fO
cantos of the &gg;regi c a t outstanding at M8Qf en©
tiafe sbsdl have ft m^turito" of lees thtn ten years frc
the dat« of L§0*9j and then 10 p»T centum ti)al

B mUiritv of l«iff than t\io ytare frcn th< of

C» To reduce the maximiaxa amount of loaxx from tbe full amount of
'tlio d©v£lo|5aent cost of s, aooptjratlva project to 95 per oent
of thw cost suad thorcb/ incre/:.3e tc 10 per cent the equity
(including i t s stock purchases) that the cooperative would
have when the project was ready for occupancy:

v>0a pfcgt S9 to line 11 iacert i^e phrcse !9f; p̂ 3P c
word fexceeding*"•

B* To make changes In the Katioa&l Housia^; Act paralleling amend
ment 3 f,bove for cooperative£>j

gY©,in-.the,^sitiou<il u8!??ixic Act, a£ ariiended, and
n xnis b i l l , the i-iaximiim auiount or a mortgage Jb&n I B

itattd M 90 percentum of value or of cost, cha.nge ^O
to ( 8 5 f , sncl vherever the PJB?H.MH«II amount of a mortgage
loan i s stated as 95 pereentum of value or of cost,
change '95 f to *901,11
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March U , 1950

PRINCIPAL PB0VISI0KB OF TITLE III,
COMPAKISQK VITH FHA-INSUEEfc LOANS

The Hation&l Mortgage Corporation for Housing Cooperatives would
have greater control over the kind of housing it would finance tad the
timing cf its operations than existing agencies have for the most part.
the Corporation would be in a stronger position to enforce 0%and*rdl in
the public interest tttd to audit costs. It would &lso be in a position
to siinimi&e the inflationary influences of building it financed. All of
these advantages could, of course, be nullified if the program were used,
a@ other programs have been used, to e&tlsfy housing demands faster than
ls» accnonlcally desirable.

In general affect, the cooperative financing plan is closely
similer to much of the financing now being done with FHA-insured mortgages,
although the mechanism used vauld be dlfforsnt. under the !EU plan, private
lenders advance their ova money on mortgages covering either existing prop-
erties or properties to be built. The loan say represent not aOff* than 80
per cent of the value cf to exist Lag house-, nz determined by T&k, and if
5.^246 XB enacted say be M nigh as 90 or 95 per cent of FHA's estimate of
value in the ce.se of nev construction vhich, according to many, may be equal
to or greater than actual construction cost. The loan wjxy bear interest at
not isore than U, &~l/2t or 5 per cent, depending on the transaction involved,
and za&y run for as long ftl 20, 25, or 32 years.

In addition to interest, the borrower under &n FHA mortgage pays
&xi annual insurance premium of i/2 of 1 per cent, in aost cases, of the
average outstanding principal. Out of this premium FHA p&ys ite operating
expenses and sets up a reserve fund to p&y losses. Credits to this reserve
have apparently amounted to about 1/4. of 1 per cent of outstanding balances.
If a mortgagor defaults* the iaoi*tgagee has the teek of foreclosing. After
foreclosure, he may turn the title over to FXA anci la exchange obtain deben-
tures payable by fHA mid fully guaranteec by the United States, which are
negotiable, bear interest at not more then 3 per cent, and ja&ture 3 years
after the maturity of the defaulted mortgage. In practice, FHA has called
such debentures very soon after issue,

Under the cooperative financing plan-, the proposed National
Mortgage Corporation for Housing Cooperative© would obtain its initial
capital of 100 million dollars from the Treasury, as other houeing agencies
such &J5 FHA, HOLC, and the Federal Hoxae Lot^i Banks obt&ined their capital,
tm& would be authorised to have outstanding everitu&lly not more than 1
billion dollars of debentures. Theee debentures would not be guaranteed,
but would provide that, if the Corporation defaulted on its debentures, it
would exchange thea for debentures fully guaranteed by the United States
•which would be negotiable, bear interest at not aore then 3 per cent, and
mature three years after the maturity of the original debenture.
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Cooperative associations or non-profit housing corporations would
be able to borrow from the Corporation only for the construction of housing
for ^middle income families", Before borrowing from the Corporation they
would be able to obtain a certain amount of technical assistance from the
Housing am! Horae Finance Agency, tmd, if the project looked sound, a loan
for planning tad developaent from the HHFA, which would be paid off from
the proceeds of loans from the Corporation.

Property loons from the Corporation would run for as long as 50
yearst and would provide for possible extensions to a maximum of 63 years,
the loans would bear interest at the rate determined by the Corporation so

to cover the cost of money to the Corporation, operating expenses, any
reserves the Corporation might decide on, and a sum equivalent to 1/4 of 1
per cent of the outstanding loon balance to he credited to an nInsurance
Fund" against which losses on mortgages would be charged*

The ifrrr̂ Tfim ̂ lount of loan would be the cost of the borrower's
project, but the borrower would M y stock in the Corporation equivalent to
2-1/2 per cent at the time of replication, another 2-1/2 P®1* cent on couple-
t-Ion of construction? and 5 per cent during the succeeding 20 years. When
the Iftia had bean paid down so that the regaining bnlsnce was ©qual to the
amount of the borrower1 s stock, the stock could be applied as payment in
full, The report of the Senate Comittee on Banking and Currency calculates
that a. 50 year loan would be paid off in this w&y in 36 years. When the
private capital in the Corporation emounts to one-half of the Government
capital, the Corporation would begin retiring the Government capital.

The attached statement of Governor Eccles includes further dis-
cussion of methods of financing the Corporation and its possible offsets on
the money market and on Federal Reserve policies. It alec contains a further
co&perisati with FH.A procedures and their effects on the money market.
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March H , 1950

KFFBCT OF HOUSING FINANCE ON FEDERAL RESERVE POLICIES

Statement Prepared by ?4arrlaer 3. Eccleg,
of Board of GoYeraon ?f tht Federal Reserve System

Under Title III of Senate Bill 224-6—the Housing Act of 1950—th©
which vculd be Isitttd by the proposed National Mortgage Corpora-

tion for Housing Cooperatives would coapete directly with Government securi-
ties in the money market. They vould be purehrped largely by banks and
other investors, vhich otherwise vould probably hold Government securities.
As e result, either the Federal Reserve would hjave to purchase additional
Government securities, thus creating new bank reserves, or prices of Govern-
ment securities would decline, i.e., interest retes would rise.

Although th* protective aspects of the Corporation's obligations
authorized by the bill are designed to be similar to those of FHA mortgage
insurance, there are important differences between the two. Apart from the
original capital of the Corporation, the funds extended by the Corporation
would be private funds, but the ultimate lender, i.e,, the purchaser of the
debenture, is more adequately protected e.geinst difficulties and risk of
loss than is the mortgagee or holder of an FHA-insured mortgage. If the
Corporation defaults on a debenture, it itself Bakes the exchange for a
guaranteed debenture, vrhereas if en FHA mortgagor defaults on his mortgage,
FHA makes ths exchange of the mortgage for i guaranteed debenture after the
mortgagee has foreclosed and obtained title to the property. It would be
reasonable to expect, moreover, that the Corporation vould have less occa-
sion to issue guaranteed debentures beceuse, while FHA issues guaranteed
debentures for every individual mortgage vhich is foreclosed, the Corpora-
tion would not have to issue guaranteed debentures in exchange for its other
debentures until a vs-ry Xargi proportion of its mortgages had gone bad and
its capital, surplus, and reserves had been impaired to a point where the
Corporation could not meet its obligations.

For those reasons and because of th© other safeguards, the Cor-
poration's debentures issued to obtain nev funds should have an even more
favorable market than the obligations of other Government corporations, such
as Federal Land Banks, which are not protected in the same .manner, &nd would
be in effect the same as guaranteed Government securities* The competition
which would arise in the market between Government securities and obligations
of th® Corporation vould, therefore, be very direct• Most of the buyers of
the debentures would be banks, institutions, «nd other investors that would
probably otherwise hold Government securities.

As the bill stands, the Corporation vould have a great deal of
discretion about the gross interest rate to charge borrowers and the mort-
gage maturities to permit. The Corporation would probably be able to borrow
at slightly above the long-term Government rate, and the lowest gross rate
to borrowers might be little over 3 per cent, although it would have the
authority to charge higher rates &nd build up reserves. On the other hand,
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by iatuing short-terra debentures, the Corporation might get its soney as low
as 1-1/4 or 1-1/2 per cent, which might pcntlt a gSKNii rate BOOh lover than
3 per 04Qt«

If the Corporation were to obtain funds for lon«?-terr.
lending by borrowing substantial amounts on short-terra obligations, it vould
not only run the risk of adverse market fluctuations, but it would in all
likelihood obtain these short-term funds largely from expansion of twsk credit.
This oon!4 bt undesirable in a period whan ?«ners.l credit policy W M directed
toward limiting expansion of bank credit.

In view of the ttftgpfcfdf with respect to cspitel of th* Corpora-
tion and insurance reserves Against the dobtatw*! included, in the lev, it
is unnecessary to edri tne undesirable feature of what is in effect • direct
Government guarantee of the debentures. The Corporation should be able to
borrow on terms ju3t as favorable as the Federal Land Benks end the Hoae
Loan Btnkftj which now have no such guarantee. The debenture? then wotild be
more truly of the nature of privet© obligations rnd compete less directly
vith Government securities.

The practice of issuing securities guaranteed by the Federal Gov-
ernment was abandoned many years ago because such issues came to be vieved
as practically the sane t\s direct Government obligations and were en in-
direct means of keeping the expenditures out of the budget. Issuance of
guaranteed obligations has the e*ia© effect as an increase in the public debt.
Investors buying the new securities might sell direct obligation® of the
Government. Either the prices of Government securities would fall and in-
terest rates rise or the Federal Reserve vould have to support the narteet by
buying securities, thus creating bank reserves*

Action by the Federal Reserve of this nature might at times be in-
consistent with isajor aims and statutory obligations of the Federal Reserve,
An excellent description of the appropriate ?_ims and procedures of Federal
Reserve policies is given in a recent report of the Subcommittee on Monetary,
Credit, and fiscal Policies of the Joint Coraraittee on the Economic Report,
after conducting a comprehensive incuiry under the Chairmanship of Senator
Douglas. This description may be swmarized and paraphrased approximately
as follows:

The role of the Federal Keserve in our economy is to supply the
banking system with adequate lending pover to support a growing end rela-
tively stable economy and to exercise restraint upon excessive credit expan-
sion that will lead to instability. This task, has been made exceptionally
difficult by tne tremendous wartime growth of the public debt, the pervasive
distribution of Qoverfifttat sacurities aaoag many holders, iaa the tendency
of these holders to view their securities as liquid assets readily convert-
ible into money to be spant or otnerwise invested* Attempts to sell these
securities, unless buyers are readily available, tend to lower their prices,
which means a rise in interest rates. In the absence of a demand by other
investors, declining prices can be prevented only by Federal Reserve purchases.
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But an; expansion of Federal Reserve credit has the effect of supplying banks
vith conditional reserves funds, on theteeis of vhich trie ba&tting Bystea by
lilfcAlflg or inTOotdag and r<?t ending oaf) iJtpmd bank credltj and the volume of
money, by many times the amount of the reserves supplied.

This process of monetary inflation can be SOaovhat restrained by
limiting Federal Reserve purchase* of Qovemitoat securities^ Afl the Douglas
Subcommittee report pointed out,£/»th* essential characteristic of a monetary
policy that *.Till promote general economic stability is its timely flexibil-
ity, n But Federal Reserve policies cannot be varied in response to changing
needs without affecting Interest ratet* For the Federal Reserve to endeavor
to naint&in a rigid levsl of Interest rate* would moan supplying all credit
deaandf Is time of expansion «ad ebsorbi ; all of the unused supply of credit
in ttftftfl of contracting demands. Such policies would tend to create insta-
bility, because they would tond to reinforce both the expansion and the con-
traction phases of economic fluctuation.

Another general point vhloh should, be kept in mind is thst there
fere winy interest rate* vhich reflect, on the one hand, varying degrees of
risk and liquidity involved in different obligations and, on the other hand,
the supplies of funds that raay be eeeking relative safety &n(\ liquidity st
the sacrifice of higher return or vice verse. For exarapl©, the Treasury can
borrow at betvea-i 1 and 1-1/4 per cent on short-tem obligations and et less
than 2-1/2 per c?nt on loag~tera bonds, vbile bfefltnoot borrowers at banks
pay from 1-1/2 to no re thts 6 per cent, depending on the size and risk of
the loan, and eonsusor Xoonf otrry higher Interest oh&rges. These differ-
ences in the structure of interest rates nnat be taker, Into consideration in
the determination cf Federal Reserve policies*

What bearing do tbtftO obeervstic^s hfive on housing finance and
housing legislation? In iaportft&t aopOCt of r̂ ost of the housing legislation
of the past tvo decades hes boon to aaleo it possible for lenders to tap money
markete et lover rstea of tntorost end on INTO favor&ble terms then were pre-
viously available, fchooo vere at̂ 9 ere, on the vhole, desirable aims, as in-
stitutional arrangements In the mortgage as? rket have had such naed for im-
provement. Particularly during periods of depression tmd substantial unem-
ployment it H U most helpf\il to faellltato the riov of av&ils.ble investable
funds into the mortgage market at reduced rates of interest- It is quite
another matter, however, to adopt BOmfttTOO vhich will lood to ths creation
of new money to finance OOQftruetloo at i time vhen activity is already fully
utilizing available supplies of* material and labor end prices era higher than
a large portion of potential buyers can afford.

The aim of sany of the MftflOTOO adopted and. proposed has been to
lower the cost of housing by obtaining lev interest rates on mortgages—an
important cost of home emorohlp* This is generally done by attaching some

y "Monetary, Credit, and Fiscal Policies11, Report of the Subcommittee on
Monetary, Credit, and Fiscal Policies of the Joint Committee on the Economic
Report, January 23, 1950, p* 19•
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sort of Government insurance or guarantee to the mortgages or to the obli-
gations of mortgage lending agencies or by providing facilities for increas-
ing their liquidity. One result is that these obligations can tap sources
of lendable funds that would otherwise not have been available to them. The
lower rates and increased availability of funds tends to stimulate borrowing.

Obligations guaranteed or insured by the Federal Government are to
a considerable degree competitive with Government securities; therefore en
increase in such obligations is likely to result in a decline in prices of
Government bonds, i.e., a rise in interest rates. In the absence of a large
unused supply of loanable funds in that sector of the market, the only way a
general rise in interest rates could be avoided would be by Federal Reserve
purchases of Government securities, which would mean the creation of new
money.

Thus the issuance of additional amounts of obligations directly or
indirectly guaranteed by the Federal Government would have the effect either
of depressing the prices of Government securities or of requiring creation
of supplies of new money by the Federal Reserve. In the case of the first
alternative, the benefits of lower interest rates expected by the sponsors
of the measures to provide cheaper housing would not be fully realized and,
in addition, all other Government securities would decline in price. In the
latter case the inflationary policies might result in higher prices, Iftiether
such a result ensues depends upon the general economic situation at the time.

It is because of these possible consequences that the Federal Re-
serve has a particular interest in housing finance and in the various legis-
lative proposals that have been mad©. Their effects on th© economy, and per-
haps their success in accomplishing their objectives, will in the final analy-
sis influence, or be influenced by, Federal Reserve policies.

While the monetary consequences of finencing the amount of deben-
tures proposed under the present bill might be slight, the principle, how-
ever, is one which, if adopted in a moderate amount for one purpose, might
well be extended in magnitude and scope. It is difficult to provide special
privileges to one group and deny them to others. This principle, if widely
adopted, could unduly stimulate housing construction at lowered interest
costs and eventually undermine the values of existing houses and of mortgages
outstanding against them. It would be at first an inflationary factor and
ultimately lead to a deflation of values.
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EFFECT OF HOUSING FINANCE ON FEDERAL RESERVE POLICIES

STATEMENT PREPARED BY MARRINER S. ECCLES, MEMBER OF BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, AT REQUEST OF SENATOR J. WILLIAM FULBRIGHT,

OF ARKANSAS, AND PLACED IN CONGRESSIONAL RECORD OF MARCH 15, 1950

Under Title III of Senate Bill 2246—the Hous-
ing Act of 1950—the obligations which would be
issued by the proposed National Mortgage Corpo-
ration for Housing Cooperatives would compete
directly with Government securities in the money
market. They would be purchased largely by
banks and other investors, which otherwise would
probably hold Government securities. As a result,
either the Federal Reserve would have to purchase
additional Government securities, thus creating
new bank reserves, or prices of Government securi-
ties would decline, i.e., interest rates would rise.

Although the protective aspects of the Corpora-
tion's obligations authorized by the bill are de-
signed to be similar to those of FHA mortgage
insurance, there are important differences between
the two. Apart from the original capital of the
Corporation, the funds extended by the Corpora-
tion would be private funds, but the ultimate
lender, i.e., the purchaser of the debenture, is more
adequately protected against difficulties and risk of
loss than is the mortgagee or holder of an FHA-
insured mortgage. If the Corporation defaults on
a debenture, it itself makes the exchange for a
guaranteed debenture, whereas if an FHA mort-
gagor defaults on his mortgage, FHA makes the
exchange of the mortgage for a guaranteed deben-
ture after the mortgagee has foreclosed and ob-
tained title to the property. It would be reasonable
to expect, moreover, that the Corporation would
have less occasion to issue guaranteed debentures
because, while FHA issues guaranteed debentures
for every individual mortgage which is foreclosed,
the Corporation would not have to issue guaranteed
debentures in exchange for its other debentures
until a very large proportion of its mortgages had
gone bad and its capital, surplus, and reserves had
been impaired to a point where the Corporation
could not meet its obligations.

For these reasons and because of the other safe-
guards, the Corporation's debentures issued to
obtain new funds should have an even more favor-

able market than the obligations of other Govern-
ment corporations, such as Federal Land Banks,
which are not protected in the same manner, and
would be in effect the same as guaranteed Govern-
ment securities. The competition which would
arise in the market between Government securities
and obligations of the Corporation would, there-
fore, be very direct. Most of the buyers of the
debentures would be banks, institutions, and other
investors that would probably otherwise hold Gov-
ernment securities.

As the bill stands, the Corporation would have a
great deal of discretion about the gross interest rate
to charge borrowers and the mortgage maturities
to permit. The Corporation would probably be
able to borrow at slightly above the long-term
Government rate, and the lowest gross rate to
borrowers might be little over 3 per cent, although
it would have the authority to charge higher rates
and build up reserves. On the other hand, by
issuing short-term debentures, the Corporation
might get its money as low as 154 or 1 54 per cent,
which might permit a gross rate much lower than
3 per cent.

If the Corporation were to obtain funds for long-
term mortgage lending by borrowing substantial
amounts on short-term obligations, it would not
only run the risk of adverse market fluctuations, but
it would in all likelihood obtain these short-term
funds largely from expansion of bank credit. This
could be undesirable in a period when general credit
policy was directed toward limiting expansion of
bank credit.

In view of the safeguards with respect to capital
of the Corporation and insurance reserves against
the debentures included in the law, it is unnecessary
to add the undesirable feature of what is in effect
a direct Government guarantee of the debentures.
The Corporation should be able to borrow on terms
just as favorable as the Federal Land Banks and
the Home Loan Banks, which now have no such
guarantee. The debentures then would be more
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EFFECT OF HOUSING FINANCE ON FEDERAL RESERVE POLICIES

truly of the nature of private obligations and com-
pete less directly with Government securities.

The practice of issuing securities guaranteed by
the Federal Government was abandoned many
years ago because such issues came to be viewed
as practically the same as direct Government obli-
gations and were an indirect means of keeping the
expenditures out of the budget. Issuance of guar-
anteed obligations has the same effect as an increase
in the public debt. Investors buying the new secu-
rities might sell direct obligations of the Govern-
ment. Either the prices of Government securities
would fall and interest rates rise or the Federal
Reserve would have to support the market by buy-
ing securities, thus creating bank reserves.

Action by the Federal Reserve of this nature
might at times be inconsistent with major aims and
statutory obligations of the Federal Reserve. An ex-
cellent description of the appropriate aims and pro-
cedures of Federal Reserve policies is given in a
recent report of the Subcommittee on Monetary,
Credit, and Fiscal Policies of the Joint Committee
on the Economic Report, after conducting a com-
prehensive inquiry under the Chairmanship of Sen-
ator Douglas. This description may be sum-
marized and paraphrased approximately as follows:

The role of the Federal Reserve in our economy
is to supply the banking system with adequate
lending power to support a growing and relatively
stable economy and to exercise restraint upon exces-
sive credit expansion that will lead to instability.
This task has been made exceptionally difficult by
the tremendous wartime growth of the public debt,
the pervasive distribution of Government securities
among many holders, and the tendency of these
holders to view their securities as liquid assets read-
ily convertible into money to be spent or otherwise
invested. Attempts to sell these securities, unless
buyers are readily available, tend to lower their
prices, which means a rise in interest rates. In the
absence of a demand by other investors, declining
prices can be prevented only by Federal Reserve
purchases. But any expansion of Federal Reserve
credit has the effect of supplying banks with addi-
tional reserve funds, on the basis of which the bank-
ing system by lencling or investing and relending
can expand bank credit, and the volume of money,
by many times the amount of the reserves supplied.

This process of monetary inflation' can be some-
what restrained by limiting Federal Reserve pur-
chases of Government securities. As the Douglas

Subcommittee report pointed out,1 "the essential
characteristic of a monetary policy that will promote
general economic stability is its timely flexibility."
But Federal Reserve policies cannot be varied in
response to changing needs without affecting in-
terest rates. For the Federal Reserve to endeavor to
maintain a rigid level of interest rates would mean
supplying all credit demands in time of expansion
and absorbing all of the unused supply of credit
in times of contracting demands. Such policies
would tend to create instability, because they would
tend to reinforce both the expansion and the con-
traction phases of economic fluctuation.

Another general point which should be kept in
mind is that there are many interest rates which
reflect, on the one hand, varying degrees of risk
and liquidity involved in different obligations and,
on the other hand, the supplies of funds that may
be seeking relative safety and liquidity at the sac-
rifice of higher return or vice versa. For example,
the Treasury can borrow at between 1 and 1 lA per
cent on short-term obligations and at less than 2 54
per cent on lon.g-term bonds, while business bor-
rowers at banks pay from \l/2 to more than 6 per
cent, depending on the size and risk of the loan,
and consumer loans carry higher interest charges.
These differences in the structure of interest rates
must be taken into consideration in the determina-
tion of Federal Reserve policies.

What bearing do these observations have on
housing finance and housing legislation ? An impor-
tant aspect of most of the housing legislation of the
past two decades has been to make it possible for
lenders to tap money markets at lower rates of in-
terest and on more favorable terms than were pre-
viously available. These were and are, on the
whole, desirable aims, as institutional arrangements
in the mortgage market have had much need for
improvement. Particularly during periods of de-
pression and substantial unemployment it was most
helpful to facilitate the flow of available investable
funds into the mortgage market at reduced rates of
interest. It is quite another matter, however, to
adopte measures which will lead to the creation of
new money to finance construction at a time when
activity is already fully utilizing available supplies

1 "Monetary, Credit, and Fiscal Policies", Report of the
Subcommittee on Monetary, Credit, and Fiscal Policies of
the Joint Committee on the Economic Report, January 23,
1950, p. 19.
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EFFECT OF HOUSING FINANCE ON FEDERAL RESERVE POLICIES

of material and labor and prices are higher than a
large portion of potential buyers can afford.

The aim of many of the measures adopted and
proposed has been to lower the cost of housing by
obtaining low interest rates on mortgages—an im-
portant cost of home ownership. This is generally
done by attaching some sort of Government insur-
ance or guarantee to the mortgages or to the obliga-
tions of mortgage lending agencies or by providing
facilities for increasing their liquidity. One result
is that these obligations can tap sources of lendable
funds that would otherwise not have been available
to them. The lower rates and increased availability
of funds tends to stimulate borrowing.

Obligations guaranteed or insured by the Federal
Government are to a considerable degree competi-
tive with Government securities; therefore an in-
crease in such obligations is likely to result in a
decline in prices of Government bonds, i.e., a rise in
interest rates. In the absence of a large unused
supply of loanable funds in that sector of the mar-
ket, the only way a general rise in interest rates
could be avoided would be by Federal Reserve
purchases of Government securities, which would
mean the creation of new money.

Thus the issuance of additional amounts of obli-
gations directly or indirectly guaranteed by the
Federal Government would have the effect either
of depressing the prices of Government securities
or of requiring creation of supplies of new money

by the Federal Reserve. In the case of the first
alternative, the benefits of lower interest rates ex-
pected by the sponsors of the measures to provide
cheaper housing would not be fully realized and,
in addition, all other Government securities would
decline in price. In the latter case the inflationary
policies might result in higher prices. Whether
such a result ensues depends upon the general
economic situation at the time.

It is because of these possible consequences that
the Federal Reserve has a particular interest in
housing finance and in the various legislative pro-
prosals that have been made. Their effects on the
economy, and perhaps their success in accomplish-
ing their objectives, will in the final analysis in-
fluence, or be influenced by, Federal Reserve
policies.

While the monetary consequences of financing
the amount of debentures proposed under the
present bill might be slight, the principle, however,
is one which, if adopted in a moderate amount for
one purpose, might well be extended in magnitude
and scope. It is difficult to provide special privi-
leges to one group and deny them to others. This
principle, if widely adopted, could unduly stimulate
housing construction at lowered interest costs and
eventually undermine the values of existing houses
and of mortgages outstanding against them. It
would be at first an inflationary factor and ulti-
mately lead to a deflation of values.
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